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Sheoheard s liD tel.
Cairo United Arab Republic.

November 6 959.

.:ir, Richard H, Nolte,

Institute of Current World Affairs,

366 Madison Ave, New York 17 N,Y,

Dear Dick:

The most re-
peated criticism I have heard of
the U.S. and r. Dulles since ar-
riving in the UAR is Of the.late
Secretary of Starers role in the
financing of the High Dam at As-
wan. I therefore sought out Dr.
Ahmed Hussein who was UAR Ambass-
ador to Washington from March
1953 until Uay 1958 a period
which included Eyptts Revolution
as well as the crisis over the
High Dam the Czech arms deal and
Suez. I remember having watched
Hussein at the head table of a
National Press Club luncheon in
Washing:ton when his Foreign Min-

ister Mahmoud Fawzi was the
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guest speaker. I found Fawzi thoroughly unconvincing and, looking at the fat
complacent smile on Ambassador Husseints face I spread my dislike to him as
well. I got a considerable surprise therefore in visiting Dr. Hussein at his
Nile-front apartment finding him still fat and still smiling. but in a far
more engaging way. Hussein is an agricultural economist by trining and both
he and his hirming wife have spent a good part of their lives pushing social
welfare schemes. Since Hussein originally was appointed under King Farouk he
is considered old regime and now sits at home in cor.fortable unemployment.

I was too impatient to waste time with side issues and wanted
to know immediately just what it was that Mr, DulIes had said to Ambassador
Itussein that caused such fireworks in Egypt and the immediate netionalization
of the Suez Canal,

’I saw Dulles on either July 19 or 20 1956 the day after I
had returned from Cairo Hussein began. I always made it a point of seeing
him ,just before I made my trip to Cairo and ,just after I feturned. I had been
told informally by the Stae Department beforehand that the U.S. had changed
its mind about financing the dam. The memo was all typed when I saw Dulles.
It listed two reasons: The uncertainty of the Egyptian economy; and our failure
to get agreement with such countries as Kenya and Tanganyika on the division of
the waters, te had never mentioned these countries before only the Sudan. But
apart from what was on the papery Dulles Complained about Egyptian propaganda
that we were not neutral that we were playing both sides and that we were
helping the enemy and involving ourselves. And he didn’t like our recognizing



Red China a few months before in May (just after the

French agreed to sell arms to Israel and the UoSo
nudged Canada to do likewise). He also mentioned the

September 1955 Czech arms deal --but that was done

well before the World ank approved our loan in Decem-
ber (A $200 million loan from the Bank plus grants of

$54 million from the U.S. and $16 million from 8ritain
with the promise of more to come for the dam’s second
and third phases), I told Dulles we were taking a

calculated risk (in dealing with the East) that Rus-
sia may do it (build the dam), Dulles said he didn’t

believe Russia had the financial and technical abil-

ity. And secondly it would hurt them much because

there is a lot of deprivation in the satellite coun-
tries and they would get mad. Thirdly Egypt would

get into difficulty trying to finance the dam and who- "Dulles.,was..polite"
ever did help finance the dam would be cursed by the

Egyptian people. So on the contrary Dulles said it

would be to ’our’ (U.S) interest if the Russians decided to build the dam."

How was Dulles’ manner in telling you all this? "Mr. Dulles

personally was very correct and polite and our individual relations were always

good then and before. " (Hussein’s testimonial differs sharply with the wides-

pread charges that Dulles had read him the riot act,)

t!usei made no mention of other reasons I’ve been iven
for Dulles’ action: 0.osition to aiding a cotton country by U,S, Cotton Stae
Senators: general Congressional annoyance at the time with neuZrals in ’eneral and
au Arab "litler" :a:ed Nasser in .articul ar; foreign aid economizing; and Zionis
uressure,

hat about the charges of Egyptian opportunism playing one
side against the other in order to get your dam built? "asser expected the

American withdrawals" Hussein declared, "He said so when we reached agreemen
in December. lie said it was not carried out with enthusiasm both ways." But
what about the Egyptian hint that Russia would if the U,S. wouldnt the bluff

which at first at least .-r, Dulles successfully called? "I never made any
announcement in Washington that ussia was willing to give $200 million, I
told reporters the Soviet Ambassador to Cairo had said so. And he did. He said

tussia was willing to help Egypt in all economic projects including the High
Dam. In his .July 26 speech (a week after the Dulles-IIussein talk in which the

President dramatically announced the nationalization of the Canal) Nasser #said
the Rssians have made an offer, Then Shepilov (who had been in Cairo the month
before after havi.:g been ma:e Soviet Forei ...m Hiister while enroute from
sid iussia was always willing, to ]uild the dam but industrialization should be
first, There were four Soviet statements in three days, Then the Soviet Embassy
press attache said the official position was what Shepilov had said." (It was
at this uoint that Nasser said the dam would be financed by the revenue from the
nationalized Suez Canal. It was only later (last December) that Russia cae up
with her more bona fide offer the one now being inmlemented,)

Another charge of "opportunistic neutrality" has involved
your obtaining mi!itary equipment, What is that history? "A U,S, AssistanZ
Secretary of Defense made an arms promise here in Cairo after the Revolution
but it didn’t materialize, It was during the Truman Administration, It was
refused because the (]ritish said ’No not until they had their evacuation agree-
ment (of 3ritish troops from the UAR),’ Later (in the summer of 1955) I told



it frankly to Mr. Dulles that the Russians are offering us arms and if we don’t
get arms from you we will be forced to get it from the Russians. (Wilton Wynn,
in his book "Nasser of Egypt reports that ,asser gave a considerably tougher
"ei ther or ultimatum to U.S. Ambassador Henry 3yroade.) It was on July 28
1955. Mr. Dulles agreed to give us arms at the same sitting.. He told his

assistant ’It’s all right. TeI1 the Pentagon it’s ok.’ Then two days later
Mr. Byroade got the ok. An agreement with America was signed. It was the same
as Mr. Tito’s, for assistant military attaches at the Embassy but no more than
10. Tito had 300. (I can’t verify these figures but I heard elsewhere that the
U.S. had agreed to supply $27 million in arms and staff a 42-man mission.) But
we didn’t have the $9.7 million. Mr. Byroade tried several alternatives for
Egyptian payment but he was unpopular (presumably with Washington) at the time.
He got no answers. Egypt didn’t accept. But it was a courageous agreement for
Mr. Dulles. He was helpful, lie caused the maximum fight to get the British out
of Egypt and he brought upon himself the anger of the Zionists. Then in Sept-
ember, the Czech arms deal came. At that time, Mr. Dull es was refusing to sell
Israel any arms. And when the Czech deal came he couldn’t say ’I offered to
give them arms and they refused’ because why should he cause himself trouble
with the Zionists?"

Ambassador Hussein the man
on the soot obviously has some different
thoughts oa the late Secretary of State than
those held by Col, Anwar Sadat. I met another
Dr. Itusseia here Taha Hussein the man who
many consider to be Egypt’s foremost scholar,

Dr. Taha Hussein has been blind for all but the
first three of his 70 years, He studied theol-
ogy taught Arab literature and was Egyptian
Minister of Education under the monarchy. I
saw him one evening in his villa West of Cairo
across the Nile and almost at the foot of the
pyramids. The interview was conducted in
French with Dr. Hussein’s secretary periodic-
ally helping me out in English. Maybe it was
my poor understanding: of French but I found
Dr. Hussein to be a great disappointment. The
interview bogged down at the very onset with
the one subject I have tried to avoid here
Israel. I finally got mad and told Dr. Ituss-

"Israel is our enemy."

ein he might as well get it out of his head that the rest of the world is going
to stand by and watch the Arabs push Israel into the sea. He turned all inno-
cence and claimed the UAR merely wanted a:l!_ the UN resolutions to be implemented.
(Several weeks ago Nasser gave a joint interview to the AP and the Christ’an
Science Monitor announcing a new" policy: If Israel would abide by the UN
resolution concerning the reabsorption of one million Arab refugees in the Gaza
Stripy he was prepared to let Israeli ships through the Canal. Some are unkind
enough to suggest that Nasser knew his offer was safely unacceptable-:.)

But back to Dr. Hussein: "If all refugees are not going to
have a home there will be a. war between Israel there will be a war. We don’t
know the result of this war. The Crusaders from Christian Europe oue day were
pushed into the sea by the Arabs." (The "push into the sea" phrase came right
after tIussein’s denial of such a tactic.) Hussein had other contradictions."
".Ve have ao fear of Russia or America, Neither have colonies, We fear from
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Russia the communists. You aid very much Israel. Israel is our enemy. This
gives us a doubt with regard to America." And on neutrality: "President Sasser
is speaking in the name of the UAR only, only in the name of Egypt and Syria,
that’s all. This is not a third bloc. We, unlike the Atlantic bloc, defend
ourselves against European colonialization with the Arab Leaghe." I was further
confused in leaving. Dr. tlussein’s secretary of 32 years standing guided me
through the dark sidestreet to the main road bus stand. As we walked he de-
clared everything was in "decline, decline." tie told me he was Christian, Dr.
Hussein was a Moslem, and the Moslems were pushing Arab Christians out of all
positions in the country. And he said the Arab Christians were the only Arabs
who really were trained to do anything.

Even though I found myself in argument with Hussein over
Israel, things went much more pleasantly with the man who
really should be touchiest on the subject, Abdel halek
Hassouna, the Secretary General of the Arab League. And at
that, I asked ttassouna a far ruder question’ "Is it true,
as soe allege, that the only common denominator among the
10 sZes in the Arab League is enmity toward Israel? ’t

"This grouping existed in 1945. Israel was created
only in 1948. Had Israel never been created, the grouuing

HASSOUNA of the Arab States would have continued, and erha.s might
ha.ve been more productive," Hassouna reulied i a. calm,

friendly Oxford accent, ttassouna is a pre-ievolution Egyptian and does a lot
of commuting to the UN o argue the Arab cause. He received me in what apoeared
to be a former palace in downtown Cairo. His public relations man scribbled far
more uotes than I.

What is your understanding of the t’Arab Bloc"? "I don’t like
the word ’Bloc. In Arabic, we call it ’Inner Circle,’ another circle. There
used to be 11 states until the UAR fusion. The aim of the League is to coordin-
ate their policies. Federation or unity is left to the future. Eg.._t is in a
key osition geographically. Egypt has been the first to claim, fight and achieve
its independence. Egypt has got the largest population. It is r.ore develo.ed
than you et in other Arab countries. This has made Egyu..t in a uosition which
catches more the eye than the others. It is like your country and the Organ-
ization of American States. Your country is always receiving some his by he
smaller countries for imposing its will even though I am sure it is always
very careful not to. But when it comes to a common danger and resuonsibility,
other countries recognize any small member of one family ends by reco.’nizin-
the bigger position of the other member. he .grou.ing of the Arabs has nothing
to do with uolitics. Economic development, cultural unity, have nothing to do
with Israel. It is going back to a heritage which is common, a renaissance of
things in common, Iraq to Iorocco." Vhat about Iraq these days? ".hat worries
me about Iraq is Iraq itself, not its relationship with the Arabs, because this
will disappear. It’s a .uhase through which Iraq is passing. I hope the Iraqis
will get out of it safe and will assume all of their resuonsibilities." And
Tunisia? "They had SO,he complainers and we managed to take care of that comp-
laint." Oh? "Tunisia joined the Letgue last October. They complained against
the UAR regarding a political refugee opponent of ourguiba’s. (Politician
Salah ben-Youssef has been condemned to death in abseatia for plotting against
ourguiba.) They wanted Cairo to release him and Cairo wouldn’t. hen they
joined the League, Tunisia gave a declaratio, which Cairo wouldn’t accept and
Tunisia was offended. ow the UAR has asked that the record be expunged. "



And Libya? "Cooperation with the UAR has been 100 per cent since they joined
the League in 1953." I asked about Libya because a fellow journalist here hd
told me that it wasn’t too long ago that the UAR military o.ttache in Libya was
caught in some breach of diplomatic behavior and, rather than be aooreheaded,
took to the Embassy roof--with a submachine gun.

"’hat about the grouping of non-aligned E:.,vpt with the Afro-
Asia complex? "The Afro-Asia grouo was created in the UN in 195l: The 29
countries of ,andung (ed note: the 8aadung Conference was held in 1955). There
will be four more next year, Cameroons Somaliland, Togoland and Nigeria. There
is no bloc because each has different commitments, some Vest, some .uoint orth,
some recognize Communist China, some have relations with Nationalist China. You
can’t call this a bloc because it is not homogenous in all of its oolicies." o
common ground? "Yes, in the tendency of liberation of countries, human rights
and things like that."

The .erson I found myself insta.tly warm-
ing to here in Cairo was thaled iohieddin, the "[ted ajor."
Mohieddin is 37 and by his own admission "a member of a
bourgeois family. y father s a capitalist." I sied
Turkish coffee with :ohieddin in his far from proletarian
apartment, facing the Little :ile from Cairo’s [anciest

neighborhood, Zamalik. His walls were singularly different
from every other home and office walls I have seen here:
Not a single picture of Big rother, fiamal Abdel qasser.
Sometimes I’ve see :qasser grinning down from several walls
at once with a sort of multi-dimensional paternity. Mohied-
din, like Colonel Sadat, was a member of the original tev-
olution Command Council (}tCC). He offered Nasser his res-
ignation soon after the ,evolution because of his pronounced
l eftish views, gasser told him to stay put. But sometime
later, when Iohieddin sided with General }aguib, the popu-
lar grandfatherly soldier the ICC had put in as a figure-
head leader right after the Revolution, he had a falling out.

The ted ’ajor

"I took the side of a.guib agai.ast asser to go back to Con-
stitutional life. From that time on they termed me the ted Iajor because the
Communists also wanted a Constitution, in order to be a legal party. I resigned
from the RCC and they told me to leave the country. I chose Switzerland and
stayed there from 1954 to 1956. Af.er 8andung they changed and I was allowed
to come back and was made editor of asse The Eveing a daily paper). ’
Bu since las iarch Mohieddin is ao longer Masses editor no longer even

"writing " Iraq’s Mosul ev01t broke out iarch 8an Army Major. He is home
General Kassis Iraqi factioa and quite a few noa-Iraqis have looked upon
the revolt as Nasser-inspired if not actually instigated. *I don*t believe
it’s the couaists only in Iraq who are against asser and the counists are
not the biggest although they are strong. There are many non-communists in
Iraq who are against Nasser. To say tha only the communists in Iraq make
this rouble is wrong. I doa think that Nasser wanted to make unity (i.e.
merge ith Iraq as Egt had doe with Syria last year) but they understood
this. I doubt that Nasser*s arms were responsible (for the Mosul Revolt), But
I as obliged to go (from the editorship of Mass) hen I said i as rong
to print that the revolution against Kassim continued when it was over within a
few days." Nasser apparently insisted that the Upresses continue to make the
Mosul Revolt appear to be alive for some I0 days,



What are your politics, Major? "I am not a member of the

Communist Party, otherwise I would be in ,jail oday. I know that the communists

in Iraq commit mistakes. They only speak about the mistakes of the communists.

Yet every man commits mistakes. Why not speak of the mistakes ,e / others?

Why did the Mosul Revolt take place? Why by force? Why not use the deOdratic
means? You can’t say th.t there would be a Communist majority in this country

Egypt or Iraq it would be very small. Why not have it? The communists
are backed by Russia, morally, yes. As President Nasser is backing the Arabs
in all the Arab world. But I don’t think the inside communists in every country
have to take orders from the outside. Why?. There is no need for it. The aim

is the same. Why et orders?’I noted that Yup’oslavia has found difficulty in
this scheme.) I m agreed to cooperate with any person, even if he is a commun-
ist." (Well, Mohieddin has nice friendly eyes even if he is a bit difficult to
agree wi th. )

iiiiiiiI:,.iii iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii Another affable type (gosh I’m getting soft on these Egypt-

iiiiiiiiiiiians) is lursi Sand el-Din. Mursi, at 36, manages to teach rm-
antic poetry and English philology at’the university, serve as
head of research ani cultural contacts for the High Council of

:,i!ili Arts
, Literature & Social Science, and also serve as technical

affairs director of the Permanent Organization for Afro-Asian
Peoples’ Solidarity (hereafter, called, without official author-
i zation, P0fAAPS). It is because of his last capacity that I
sought out Mursi. And I found him the one man in my nearly 12
months of traveling who readily admits there is such a thing as
an Afro-Asian bloc and, besides, "What’s wrong with it?"

I saw Mursi just after he had returned from Peking where he
was a member of an eight-man P0fAAPS delegation’inited in as

MISI .guests by the Red Chinese. He was called outside for a few phone
calls when I first arrived and this left me time to becnme acquainted with the

pretty gil who wa,s sort of encamped on one side of his desk. I noted that she
was reading "Lady Chatterly’s Lover." "Unabridged" she elained’. I wonder if

their iae lloaors on the Supreme Court bench know what an inundation of erican
D.H. Lawrence paperbacks their decision has caused in the Middle East. It’s on
every newstaad.

ursi’s P0fAAPS is composed of all 29 of the nations which
attenged the 1955 Baadung Conference, plus Africa, plus Russia (which qualifies
as Asian through Siberia). Its headquarters, since it was established two years
ago has been in Cairo. Recently, the Russo-Chinese group has trie to tae
over and move its headquarters elsewhere. ut as of this moment, hrsi and his
colleagues have out,i tled them. They’ve settled for a new conference outside of
Cairo next January. But they’ve chosen Guinea, which is far too small for hotel
space and precludes all consideration for it becoming a new permanent headquarters.
Mursi’s faction plan to find it unavoidably necessary to keep their toehold in
Cairo before and after the proceedings. At the moment, Russia, Red China and the
UAR are P0fAAPS’s three biggest sponsors. Each is contributing 10,000 Egyntian
a year rouhly :’.q,50} and Guinea now intend.s to match this patronage.
o the rest is raise by various government solidarity committees.

"!e are not directed by the governments. But we certainly
have their bacling. Otherwise we wouldn’t be here," Mursi ex.lained. "We don’t
get any orders. But naturally our policy follows. When Somalia went to plead
its case at the U we sent cables to the Afro-Asian delegates urging them how to



UPPER EGYPT. Here is the Nile at the scene of some of Egy0. t’s most
glorious history. The primitive sail boat (upper left) ,orovides ferry
service from the East or Luxor bank of the Nile, to the West the
remnants of old ’t’hebes. At Karnak, the temple city adjoining Luxor,
my gtide kbboudi strikes an elegant pose. At the lower left is 9ueen
lIatshestt’s funera.ry temple at Thebes built between 1505 and 1484 B.C.
Apparently there was a ood amount of family inbreeding and squabbling
ia these dynasties and the ueen’s successor scraped her image off all
the walls. On the lower right is the Valley of the Kings at Thebes
the royal necropolis. I)espite all the to-do about secret burial places,
mos, t of the tombs managed to be denuded of all their treasure. Some-
times the ,ries {.,s themselves did a right-about-face after the burial
ceremony chcIed the mummy into a convenient pit and mixed a consid-
erable bit of i,iammon with their God.
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vote. But no pressure other than public opinion in the newspapers and maga-
zines and radio. .e are a popular movement, not set up by the gover,aments, to
imniement the principles of Bandung and to create public oninion. We are in-
terested in the emergence of an Afro-Asian bloc. I don’t think our movement
means to create a politic:al bloc, so much as a .ublic opinion.which is conducive
to neutrality and an anti-imperialist stand. ut whatever we say there is a
neutralist camp when there is a g.roupin. The fact that they don’t want to
belong to one group or another makes them belong to a group. The UN voting
shows a grouuing. And in the US it is an Afro-Asian bloc. hat’s wrong with
it? I can see nothing wrong: with it. Inside our group, the Arab movement
does not exist, merely as a member. We’ve always been trying to avoid being
accused of giving more care to the Arab world."

Co rd i a,l I y,

Warren , Unna
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